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MurMur  

what is the voice 
who is the voice 
when is the voice 
does it murmur backwards 
does it murmur with mud in its mouth     
with blood in its mouth 
there are blades in its mouth       
dogs in its mouth      
there is a nation in its mouth      a border in its mouth 
there is a wall at the border in its mouth 
there is a god at the border in its mouth 
there is an imploding island in its mouth 
an imploding economy in its mouth 
there is a hemisphere in its mouth 
I see the desert in its rotten-carcass mouth 
I see the murderers of the morning in its rotten carcass mouth 
I see money      there is money     I have five dollars no I have six dollars 
I need to buy the forest 
I need to buy the blood trees 
I need to buy the blood bush 
I need more blood dogs 
I have five dollars 
I have six dollars 
I don’t know if I am hunted or if I am hunting 
I eat my skin 
I chew my knuckles 
I suck my fingers 
I hear my name in the wind 
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I hear the name of my god in the wind 
they say I don’t believe in god 
they say I am secular     pagan    lacking in faith 
but but    no no 
but no    but no     but no 
the words I use for my god are different from the words they use for their god 
I can’t find my fingers in the dark 
I can’t find my tongue in the dark 
I can’t find my brain in the dark   
the carcass economy sustains me in the privatized darkness of dark 
the mud sustains me 
the blood data sustains me 
the common-law blood data sustains me 
the welfare state no longer sustains me 
I see my slaughter mouth against the spittle of the hungry baby at my feet 
I see my rat brain against the spittle of the wailing toddler with fangs at my feet 
the toddler eating soap off my psoriasis feet 
the toddler eating mud off my money feet my blood feet
the dirt toddler the wound toddler the blood toddler 
there is a box a blood box a money box and they will put me in it 
there is a box and when I can’t buy the forest I will put myself in it  
and they will ship me somewhere 
because I can’t afford 
to build a shack in the forest 
I have five dollars 
I have six dollars 
the conglomerate that owns the trees won’t let me sit in the shade 
the suit and tie that owns the water won’t let me have a sip
I only have five dollars
I only have six dollars and I need to buy roots soil trees wind  
but no 
and no 
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but no 
and no 
I must smash my face into the welfare state 
I must smash my face into the fist of the cop who beats me at the corner of Montrose and 

Kedzie
who shoots me at the corner of Division and Pulaski
I must smash my face into the language of money whose only translation is into more money 
I must smash my face into the money drone into the health drone the drone of infinite scrutiny
and when they strap me into the chair and shove the peace-seeking food wires into my mouth 
when they shove the milk wires into my mouth 
when they feed me vitamins and minerals against my will 
I will offer them my last five dollars to die    here take my last six dollars and let me die the 

privatized death of one who hasn’t lived 
as I smash my face into the drone tomb the health tomb the tomb of infinite scrutiny    I 

will remember to smile when they love me 
I will remember to smile when they feed me 
to smile when they beat me 
to smile when they kill me 
but     and 
but      and 
but and but and but and


